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This invention relates to an improved garment hanger, 
and more particularly to a hanger adapted to more suit 
ably carry several garments in a novel manner. 
There are many garment hangers available on the 

market today of the type comprising a pair of relatively 
movable bifurcated gripping members which are adapted 
to engage with the bottoms of trousers to hold the trousers 
stretched in inverted position. However, these devices 
have certain undesirable limitations in their use which 
the present invention is designed to overcome. For in 
stance, such hangers, for the most part, have their garment 
gripping portions integrally secured to the garment hanger 
by factory methods, so that the entire hanger as a unit, 
including the garment gripping elements, must be pur 
chased in order to obtain the benefits of such a device. 
Another disadvantage of present devices is in the fact 
that the garment suspending means interfere with the 
horizontal cross bar portion of the garment hanger so 
that it is not possible to lay a second garment over this 
horizontal cross bar in a smooth, non-Wrinkling position. 
Available garment hangers are further limited in that they 
are for the most part directed to gripping the garments 
between the jaw portions of the spring clips suspended 
from the cross bar of the hanger. 
The present invention contemplates not only suspend 

ing articles between the spring clips but also provides 
means for engaging the cuff portions of trousers, thereby 
suspending the trousers from the garment hanger by this 
means, or in the alternative by the spring jaw gripping 
means above set forth. Furthermore, if desired, a garment 
such as a skirt or other article of apparel may be sus 
pended within the jaws of the spring clips while at the 
same time a pair of trousers may be suspended on the 
cuff portions by means provided on the spring clips of 
this invention. At the same time a third garment may 
be placed on the horizontal cross bar of the hanger since 
in this invention this cross bar is unobstructed by upstand 
ing portions of garment gripping means found on similar 
garment hangers. 
Of particular significance is the fact that this invention 

relates to a device which, unlike the present articles avail 
able on the market, is attachable to any standard coat 
hanger by the user of this invention. 

It is an object of this invention to provide an easy-to 
install garment hanger that converts any standard wire 
coat hanger into an improved skirt and trouser hanger. 
Another object of this invention is to provide an im 

proved garment hanger adjustable to any width of garment. 
It is still another object of this invention to provide an 

improved garment hanger for suspending trousers with 
or without cuffs. 

It is a further object of this invention to provide a 
garment hanger which has means for suspending a gar 
ment below the horizontal cross portion of a standard 
hanger while at the same time leaving the cross portion 
unobstructed for receiving a second garment thereon. 

It is a still further object of this invention to provide 
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2 
an inexpensive article of manufacture which may be re 
tailed at a very low price and may be easily attached to 
a standard coat hanger without the need for tools or 
fastening devices of any sort. 
Other objects and advantages of the invention will be 

apparent during the following description. 
In the accompanying drawings, forming a part of this 

application, and in which like numerals are employed to 
designate like parts throughout the same: 

Figure 1 is an elevational view of this invention show 
ing it attached to the horizontal cross bar of a standard 
coat hanger. 

Figure 2 is a side elevation of the invention showing 
parts in section taken on the line 2-2 of Figure 1. 

Figure 3 is a side elevation of the invention with parts 
in section, and showing how garments may be suspended 
therefrom. 

In the drawings, wherein for the purpose of illustration, 
is shown a preferred embodiment of my invention, the 
letter A designates generally an ordinary coat hanger 
having a suspension means B (Figure 1) of hook-like con 
figuration, and a horizontal cross bar C. 
The present invention is adapted to be secured to the 

horizontal cross bar C, and comprises a pair of spring 
clips 11 and a split cylindrical tube 27, as will be described 
more fully below. 
The pair of spring clips 11, having bight portions 12 

(Figures 2 and 3) and a pair of depending legs 13 and 14, 
are adapted to snap over the horizontal cross bar C of 
coat hanger A and slidably grip this cross bar within 
these bight portions. . . . 
The lower portions of the legs 13 and 14 are impressed 

with serrations 6 and 17 so as to provide a good grip 
on an article of apparel placed therebetween. The ex 
tremities 18 and 19 of leg portions 13 and 14 are turned 
outwardly and upwardly to provide means for engaging 
the cuff portions 20 of trousers 21 (Figure 3) so as to 
suspend the trousers therefrom. The ends 22 and 23 of 
upstanding portions 18 and 19 are doubled back on the 
upstanding portions 8 and 19 to provide smooth cuff 
engaging surfaces. 

Immediately below the bight 12 of the clip 11, the legs 
13 and 14 are bent inwardly to form a neck 24, which 
configuration brings a maximum area of the bight por 
tion of the spring into gripping contact with horizontal 
cross bar C. Below neck 24, legs 13 and 14 slope out 
wardly to form shoulders 25 and 26. - 
A cylindrical tube 27, split longitudinally along its 

lower portion at 28 (Figure 2), is made of resilient ma-. 
terial, such as spring steel or plastic, and may be wedged 
open along this split lower surface so as to encase hori 
zontal rod C and grip spring clips 11 on shoulders 25 
and 26. The contact of the edges of the split portion 
of the tube on these shoulders forces the legs 13 and 14 
of spring clip 1 inwardly into resilient contact with each 
other. Although it is contemplated that these spring clips 
be made of resilient spring material, such as spring steel, 
or a suitable plastic having similar characteristics, the ad 
dition of this split cylindrical tube serving as a spring to 
force legs 13 and 14 together, increases the tension be 
tween these legs and enables them to more firmly grip 
any article placed between them. - 

Referring to Figure 1, it may be seen that tube 27 en 
cases horizontal rod C along its entire length, as well as 
providing means for adjustably sliding spring clips 11 on 
horizontal rod C without disturbing a garment placed 
over cylindrical tube 27. These spring clips 11 are shown 
in phantom on the opposite extremities of tube 27 to in 
dicate that these clips may be slid along horizontal cross 
bar C for adjustment to the width of the article to be 
suspended therefrom. 
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Reference is now made to Figure 3. Ways are here 
shown how various articles of clothing may be suspended 
from this invention. A pair of cuffless trousers or a skirt 
may be suspended between the serrated portions 6 and 
17 of spring clip 11, and in the alternative, if the trousers 
have cuffs, they may be secured to upstanding portions 
18 and 19 instead of being gripped between these ser 
rated portions. It is conceivable, of course, that the user 
may wish to suspend some small article between serrated 
portions 16 and 17 while at the same time hanging a pair 
of trousers having cuffs from upstanding portions 18 and 
19. With these two garments 21 and 29 (Figure 3) 
suspended from spring clips 11 it is still possible to lay a 
third garment 30 over the tube-encased horizontal cross 
bar C of the hanger 10. 

If desirable, the invention may be transferred from one 
hanger to another by spreading open the split portion 28 
of the cylindrical tube 27 and removing this tube from en 
casement of horizontal cross bar C. When tube 27 has 
been so removed, it is then possible to spread the legs 13 
and 14 of clip 11 apart whereupon these clips may be 
easily slipped off of horizontal cross bar C. When the 
invention has been so removed, which may be very easily 
done without benefit of special tools or attachments, the 
clips may then be placed over the horizontal cross bar of 
another hanger and this crossbar accordingly encased with 
the tube which will then grip the spring clips so as to 
provide garment gripping compression to articles of ap 
parel placed between the legs of the clips. 
Thus it may be seen that this invention is an easy to 

install attachment which converts any standard wire coat 
hanger in a novel manner into a garment hanger having 
greater utility and being constructed of simpler, less ex 
pensive parts than related hangers now in use. 

It is to be understood that the form of my invention 
herewith shown and described is to be taken as a preferred 
example of the same and that various changes in the 
shape, size and arrangement of parts may be resorted to 
without departing from the spirit of my invention or the 
scope of the subjoined claims. 

I claim: 
1. An article of manufacture for releasably mounting 

on the horizontal cross bar of a standard coat hanger com 
prising: a pair of spring clips having bight portions for 
releasable gripping engagement with the horizontal cross 
bar of a standard coat hanger, pairs of legs depending 
from said bight portions respectively, and being serrated 
to grip a garment placed therebetween; the free ends of 
said legs being turned outwardly and upwardly to receive 
the cuff portions of trousers suspended therefrom; a tubu 
lar spring comprising a cylindrical tube longitudinally 
split to releasably encase the horizontal cross bar of a 
coat hanger and the bight portions of said spring clips, 
and to grip the leg portions of said spring clips so as to 
force said leg portions into pressure contact with a gar 
ment placed therebetween, said spring clips being slid 
ably adjustable along said horizontal cross bar to accom 
modate the width of the article placed therebetween, and 
the exterior surface of said tube being substantially smooth 
so as to carry an article of apparel thereon without wrink 
ling said article. 

2. A garment hanger comprising: a suspension mem 
ber, an arched shoulder supporting member, said suspen 
sion member being integrally secured to the top center 
portion of said shoulder supporting member; a horizontal 
cross bar having its end portions integrally secured to 
the corresponding end portions of said shoulder support 
ing member; a pair of spring clips for supporting gar 
ments therefrom, each of said spring clips comprising a 
bight portion in sliding contact with said horizontal cross 
bar and a pair of legs depending from said bight portion, 
the end portions of said legs being turned outwardly and 
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4. 
upwardly toward said bight portion for engaging the in 
side portions of a pants cuff placed thereon, the portions 
of said legs intermediate said bight portion and said end 
portions being serrated for gripping contact with a gar 
ment placed therebetween; and a tubular spring longi 
tudinally split to engage said horizontal cross bar and the 
bight portions of said spring clips, said tubular spring 
being disposed in gripping contact with said spring clips 
and extending substantially the full length of said hori 
Zontal cross bar so as to provide an unobstructed outer 
surface for receiving garments placed thereon. 

3. A garment hanger comprising: a suspension men 
ber, an arched shoulder supporting member, said suspen 
sion member being integrally secured to the top center 
portion of said shoulder supporting member; a horizontal 
cross bar having its end portions integrally secured to the 
corresponding end portions of said shoulder Supporting 
member; a pair of spring clips for supporting garments 
therefrom, each of said spring clips comprising a bight 
portion in siding contact with said horizontal cross bar 
and a pair of legs depending from said bight portion; and 
a tubular spring longitudinally split to encase Said hori 
Zontal cross bar and the bight portions of said spring clips, 
said tubular spring engaging the depending legs of Said 
spring clips so as to urge the free ends of said legs into 
gripping engagement with a garnent placed therebetween 
and to urge the bight portion of said spring clips into 
gripping engagement with said horizontal cross bar, said 
tubular spring extending substantially the full length of 
said horizontal cross bar so as to provide an unobstructed 
outer surface for receiving garments placed thereon. 

4. An attachment for a coat hanger having a horizontal 
cross bar comprising a tubular spring longitudinally split 
to provide opposed edges, said tubular spring being 
adapted to surround said cross bar substantially through 
out the length of the latter, and a pair of spring clips 
adapted to be suspended from said cross bar for Sup 
porting garments therefronn, each of said spring clips com 
prising a bight portion adapted to slidably embrace said 
cross bar and being disposed within said tubular spring 
whereby the upper portion of the latter provides an un 
obstructed outer surface for carrying an article of apparel 
thereon without wrinkling said article, and a pair of legs 
depending from said bight portion, the opposed edges of 
said tubular spring being disposed in pressure applying 
engagement with said legs so as to urge the lower ends 
thereof into gripping engagement with a garment placed 
therebetween. 

5. An attachment for a coat hanger having a horizontal 
cross bar comprising a tubular spring longitudinally split 
to provide opposed edges, said tubular spring being adapted 
to surround said cross bar substantially throughout the 
length of the latter, and a pair of spring clips extending 
downwardly from said tubular spring for supporting gar 

5 ments therefrom, each of said spring clips comprising an 
upper end portion disposed within said tubular spring so 
that the upper portion of the latter provides an unob 
structed outer surface for carrying an article of apparel 
thereon without wrinkling said article and a pair of lower 
garment engaging legs, the opposed edges of said tubular 
spring being in pressure applying engagement with said 
upper end portions so as to bias said pairs of legs into 
gripping engagement with a garment placed therebetween. 
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